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Reynolds v. Reynolds' deserves comment. The Third Circuit
Court of Appeal, in a well reasoned opinion, rejected the erroneous
reasoning of Dunham v. Dunham,' a 1964 decision of the First Cir-
cuit Court of Appeal. The court decided correctly that the income
from a trust, of which a married woman is income beneficiary, is
itself community income if she fails to file the declaration permitted
her by article 2386 of the Civil Code, viz., that she intends to ad-
minister her paraphernal assets alone and to claim their revenues as
her separate property. The reasons for the correctness of this solu-
tion were detailed in the author's critique of Dunham appearing in
an earlier Symposium.'
ACQUISITION UNDER "BOND FOR DEED"
Under article 2402 of the Civil Code of 1870, acquisitions by pur-
chase during marriage (by the husband-article 2404; and with com-
munity funds-article 2334) are community assets. In Cosey v.
Cosey' a man entered into a "bond for deed" transaction and made
all payments thereon during his first marriage, but an act
"translative of title" was not executed in his favor until he had mar-
ried a second time. The court decided the land was a community
asset of the second marriage. This is mechanical decision making in-
deed. For purposes of applying article 2402, the "bond for deed"
transaction should have been recognized for what it is, a sale sub-
ject to a suspensive condition. No one can doubt that a purchase
made during a first marriage under a suspensive term or condition
should be considered a community asset of the first marriage even
though the term expires or the condition occurs during a second
marriage. Moreover, if the land must be deemed to have been ac-
quired during the second marriage, it should not be considered a
community asset inasmuch as it was not acquired with funds of the
community then in existence. As to the second marriage, funds of
the first community are separate funds.
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